
Naps fronvall'Naticms
-.Edward M. Stanton declines the

incitation tlf the New 'York UnionLeiiine
CM, to- 111411etimer.

great camp Bitchier:, of- Spirit-
ingifts*sin progress *r_ wich, Mass.

—The next Western New York
Convention oT tailors and Pnblialera will
tx, 'held at Ithaca.

Incendiaries are at work in Sen•
*eca Falls, N. Y. They hare burned four

- buildings, including a dour mill, aithiri
short time.

—Hon. Hamilton Ward has been
nominated for Congress by theItepublieins
or Chemanng, Stenben and Allegheny conn-
iicq, N. Y.

—At the recent iron, Moulder's
Convention, in Terentn, the owners of Ma-
sonic Hall rettrmd to allow the American
flag to lbe 419.45ed over the building.

James and ararles _E.
:tames are to be hung ha Worcester, ISlos.,
on the 25th Of ,Septetaber for the mr4er
iasti robbery oft3i)seph K. 'Clark .

Your and Gen. J. C. Abbott,
'have been chosen U. S. +Senators by: the
-Legislature of North Carelißa.

—Thomas J. Robertson has been
electc3 U. S. Senator from South Carolina.
The Senate has elected F. a. Sawyer for :the
long tcrM

—The Prince Karagoergewick,
suspected of complicity in the zrittrder of
rrin,e Michael, has been cited toanswer
the charge.

—The son of the late King' Theo-
dorons, of Abyssinia, has arrived in Eng-
lend-aud has gone toOsborne on a visit to
tLe Queen
, —The little steamer Ben' Porter
sank on Skaneateles Lake on the 4th. She
was crowded with passengers, but they all
reached shore" by wading in four feet of

, v:-..ter

—Georgia has a central Grant and
Colfax club, the headqnarters at Atlanta.—
Ex-Goveruct Brown is President of the
Exeentice Committee. which is scattered
tlano.gL—Jutthe State.

—The Erie Railroad Company have

dtter4ed to make some elegant saloon

cars tcr their road, to be used by families
or private parties, while journeying over it.

-11,m. Wm. Pinckney Whyte has
been appointed U. S. Senator by the Gcer-

c-rnor.:4 3larylana, to fill the vacancy cre-
ated 1;:y the resignation ofReverdy John--
son. «'L•yte is pro-rebel.

latef-t advices friom China
svi that the ribels bare finally rsired
from the vicinity of Tientsin, having aban-
doned all hopes of taking the place.

—Four young ladies gut into deep
and were likely to drown, in the

East Elver, (New• York) on the 14th inst.—
Three we+o rescued by.a boy ten years old,
but the fourth was drowned.

L—StLphun Wyant, a wea
Lilian•fItnerly postmaster at Venice.

Ca). vga county, N. Y., is in jail charged
with stealing a buggy and harness. „Ile

bad twice forfeited bail bonds, and was
finally cummitted for trial. 1

—Udore the war Wm. S. Bally, or
Newport, lily..,had his printing press thrown

,into the river by a pro-slavery mob. Hi,
bas just recovered $3,180 damages of the
leaders of the' mob, and the money has
Leen paid over.

Supreme Court of Massa-
thusetts has decided that a men was liable
for druuoges, where lA, raid a child, eight
yo,rh old, gunpowder, by which he .(the
child i was severely burned. The merchant
Lad -to Pas• $2,000.

A fire in Camden, N. J., on Sat-
milsy night destroyed fourteen buildings.
The presence of steam fire-engines from
li,iladelphia alone 'accented, it is thought,
tlx entire destruction of the place.

Brownlow's afice in Nash-
Tema:, was filled with negroes on

Saturday, 'who had fled from Maury County
Tenn., through fear of the liu-Klux-Klan.
A raga.. confined on a charge of rape, was
taken from the jail in Franklin, Tenn., on
.Frid.ty night by a mob and shot.

—Hon. John Bell,-of Tennessee, is
partly paralyzed, but Otherwise is in fair
11,-I.lth. tle indulges in the extravagant

Lnpr that he may live to see Seymour in-
aug,iratid.

—Telegrams from a number of la
eoliths in the States of Illinois, Wisconsin,
lowa and Minnesota, with two or three ex-
ceptions, announce the crops of small.
gt=ains unprecedented, both in quality and
quantity, and the corn never looked better.

lei-s sonic blight should come, both the
small grain crop and the corn crop will be
the largest ever gathered in the Northwest.

—Pr. A. S. Might: of Omaha,re-
ports a case-of trichina in that city. Mrs.
Lamb ate some fresh killed pork, and was
-very soon taken ill. The- pork was after-
ward examined and found to be filled with

'parasites. •

WILLIAM GABNUL, fOrITICIy a
member ofthe Ohio Legislature and a prom-
laint politicidn of Union County, has be-
cothe insane, and has been taken to the
Columbus Asylum. The cause is said to be
the unsettled condition of political affairs,
and particularly, anxiety in regard to the
lade impeachment.

—A fatal distemper, or dry mar-
! rain.is prevailiug,among the cattle through_

out Georgia. Quite a number offine milch
cows in that State have died ofit within the
last week or two: The disease is on the
increase, and in almost every :instance
prove, fatal.

—An Omaha dispatch says that
Baionsm Youso's agent is in SL Louis mak-
ing preparations for the reception and trans-
portation ofseveral thousand emigrants to
the end ofthe Union Pacific Railway, where
all able-bodied.men can be employed in
gradingand track-laying. About 2,000 were
evp*.k.ted this week.

A fire occurred in the-Trenton
(N. .1. ;State Prison, Saturday night. The
prison was damaged to the extent of about
;10,000, and three of the prisoners escaped.

—By his fall from a stairway in
Montreal, the other:„day, JrrrEr.sor: DASDS
w.,s much injured, three of his ribs being
br.ker. He was doing well however,at last
ISE=

--Four cars of a passenger train on
the Pennszlvania Central Railroad were
thrown from the track and upset on Sunday
last mar Newton, Pennsylvania. Several
passengers were injured, but no one was
killed.

. —Capt.-McClure and the missing
boat's crew of the ship Living Age, which
teas recently burned at sea,have been heard
from. Tbey first landed at the Maldive
Islands, where they were kindly treated by
the natives, and subsequently succeeded in

_ reaching Point de Gallo.

--Mt. S. A. Ft.rrturn has just hat--

roiled on his farm near Indianapolis, Ind.,
a-wLeat crop aggregating over 1(1,000 bush-

. ids.
—Hon. WILLIAM BlGLi.n,of I'enns)-1-

vault, is serionsily ill at his residence in
Clearfield. ;

—Jefferson Davis cooterniijates
making a trip to Europe as soon as he re-
covers sufficiently from the effects of hisI recent fall

fradford *wain
Towanda,Thursday, July 23,1868,

National- Republican Nomination*.

FOR PRIES \'T

GEN. ULYSSES S. MANT.
rolifAtct VsasrDENT

HON, SCHUYLER COLtAk
Republitiin Slate tibket.

sok amblitivonnouz,
'Ott. :that.kaitrafit, of MontgomeryCo.

FOB IRTIVIX.IOR oion;BALI,

Col. Jacob M. Cathpbell, of tombola Co

Union Republican Convention.
A Convention of the Unionßepublic=

party of Bradford County, to be composed
of two delegates from each electiondistrict
in said county, Will atembTh at the Court
House inTowands ItOtough, on MONDAY
EVENING, SEPTEMBER 7, 1888, 7/1 o'-
cloCk, to place in nomination candidates to
be supported at the ensuing election.

The following persons have been Selected
asCommittees of Vigilance for their reSpec.
tive districts, and they are directed to call
meetings for the election ofb ;:em )el3egates to
theConvention, at the usualp of hold-
ing caucuses, between thehours oft and
p. m., on Saturday the 6th day of Septem-
ber.

By order of theUnion Republican County
Committee.

C. K. LADD, (hairman.
June 113, 1868.

cxnnenxims o 2 tun:wren. -

'Armenia-,Nathan Sherman, Simeon Wil-
liams, Darwin Alexander.

Asylum—B Laporte, N P Moody, Smith
Stevens.

Alba—A J -Merritt, Charles Sterling, C.
Williams, Jr.

Athens twp—Sala Ovetu3hire, D L F Clark,
A 0 Ellsbree.

Athens boro—N C Harris, Dana Park, J P
Blood.

Albany--Russel Miller, Daniel Kellogg,
Alexander English.

Barclay—J 0 Blight, Thomas Muir, L
Howe&

Burlington twp—Robert Prime, Josephus
Campbell, C F Nichols.

Darlington boro—Dr. Everett, B. Morley,
S H Rill.

Burlington west,--Johti Blackwell, Jesse B
McKean, Ed Loomis.

Canton twp.-:LJarnes L Bothwell, I A Rodg-
ers, Charles Landon.

Canton bom—A J Conklin, J W Griffin,
John Mix.

Columbia—B F Knapp, Alvah Cornell, John
Morgan.

Franklin—Fr Fairchild, J CRidgway,'Ma-
thew MarshalL

Granville—Ward Warren, DaVid Bayles,
William Vroman.

Herrick—D C Barnes, Ezekiel Carr, Pem-
broke Squires.

Leßoy—Andrew Boyse, Robert McKee,
Reuben Stone,

Litchfield—DavidMcKinney,Wm Bostwick,
S B Career.

Leßaysville bore—R Davies, P H Buck,
Stephen Gorluim.

Monroe twp—Charles Hollon, Freeman
• Sweet, Hiram Northrup.
Monroe boro—S S Hinman, MM Coolbangh

H CTracy.
Orwell—Cyrus Cook, E M Farrar, J H

Cowles.
Overton—Reuben Rhinebolt, John Mathews

B H Richards.
Pike—E S Skeel, G N DeWolf, M H Cod-

Ri dRidgbuing.ry—Sturges Squires, James Mitchell
G K Meade.

Rome twp—Wm McCabe, Levi Towner, W
D Parks.

Rome boro—L L Moody, 0 B Young, John
Whittaker.

Smithfield—C E Wood, John Bird, Jr., E
G Durfey.

Springfield—S D Harkness, JamesE Yerkea,
Joel Adams. -

South Creek—P J Dean, Ira Crane, ‘'ltilo
Fassett, Jr.Sylvania bow—Peter' Monroe, Orrin Fur-
man, -Eli Bturitt.

Sheshequin—H Clay Kinney, Fred Gore,
Fayette Culver.

StandingStone—Geo A Woods, Geo A Ste-
vens, Atm Brown.

Terry—Col J H Horton, John F Dodge, ,H
L Terry.

Towanda born—H A Frink, Frank Voorhies,
Charles Tracy.

Towanda twp—A G Maion, George Fox,
Geo W Scoville.

Towanda Northtlf DeLong, Fred Foster,
Hiram Rutty.

'Troy tatiro—G D Long, C F Sayles, John H
Grant. sr-

Troy twp—Ezra Loomis, W Scott Manly,
John McKean.

Tuscarora—D D Black, AB Culver, Hiram
Shumway.

Ulster—Geo W Nichols, SimeonHovey, C
G Rockwell.

Warren-rB B Howell, N Young, Jr., John
D Kinney.

Windham—Asa McKee, BKnykendall, Jae
Johnson.

Wyalusing—Andrew Fee, John Thompson,
W S Vaughan.

Welles-Newell Leonard, W S Bowman, A
C Brink.

Wysox—A H Hine:s, Dr T F Madill, Geo T
Granger.

Wilmot—Capt John Brown, J W Ingham,
John S Quick.

ORGANIZE

The time is approaching when it is
imperatively necessary that the Re-
publican party should proceed to
organize their forces and make every
necessary preparation for the coming
conflict. It will not do to stand idly
by the wayside trusting to the justicel
of our cause, and the acknowledged
strength and popularity of_ our
nominees: Many a good and noble
cause has been lost by the apathy and
carelessness of its advocates ; and it
becomes the Republicans, at this
critical period in our nation's and the
world's history, to. be careful that the
cause of human freedom and civiliza-
tion in not imperilled by tbeir over-
confidence or want of energy.

In this county the harvest will
soon be over, and, it is to be hoped,
the intense heat will have abated its
vigor, and our friends most go to
work and organize their fqrces in
every district. They should form a
Republican club and have weekly
meetings, and there consult on the
best possible means of swelling the
Republican majority. Bradford county
should give Grant at least 5,000 ma-
jority, and we khow it can be done if
the proper means be used. It is not
enough that our nominees shbuld be
elected. They should be elected by
such a majority as will send terror
into the hearth of the enemies of free
governments exeryivhere, and settle
for all coming time the question of
the ~ ality of all men before the la*.
To must get out every
Repu an voter.. We must use
every honorable inenns to induce
fairminded Democrat:B to support
Grant and Colfax. And above every-

, thing else, we must take • effectual
means to .prevent the polling of fraud-
ulent vofes. These things can only
be done by organization. Fellow.
Republicans, organize at once I Let
no stone be left unturned to secure
the grand result. Now is the accept-
ed time. Work while it is day. Let
us have a majority. in this county
that will thrill the hearts of all true
lovers of Liberty with jcix.

Tnz appointntent of W. M. &vats
as Attorney General of the United
States hat] been confirmed by the
Senate by a vote of 20 to 5.

' FAIR Plaatlrioulhilf.
i 1

The Montrose Republica of the 7th
inst., copies,our article hi TOW to

Fair Play," and makes ft OM tekt
for extendd coinnwztaiito, 444 it'iP) 'an

MWane i tot -0041441. OS Os*
Pgraph tiiim. the State Gmo 41 the

ttiblirgh Gaz.ette:' The Ift4ublietutI =
lays its grounds of indictment hgainit
Mr.LANDON in a series of'Charges, or

4rather intimations ,
some which we

will 'notios, though they, are lin such
an intangible form that WI is impossi-
ble to meet them squarelZ.

Great ettessis laid ripen the fact
that the two papers mentioned , have
made these covert attack!) upon Mr.
LANDON. Now we consitr this 'fao't
as complimentary, rather iihan other-
wise. 11; merely signifieh : that Mr.
Liao); has not been used td 'further
the scheines of the rings land cliques
that surround those papers.r As to
the State Guard ,partialerly, we
should look with great suspicion -up-
on any measureor anymai), it praised.
If we Mistake hot, Mr. .iiiribt; had
occasionto administer a elimerited.i !

rebuke, to the conducters iof that
journal,during the late session of the
Legislature. 1 .i

That Mr: LANDON voted for Gnleral
CAMERON for United States Senitor is
anunfortunate chargeto hririg against
him, at this time. -Is there a Repub-
lican in this Senatorial district who
has not congratulated himeelf as to
the result of that electimp If so,
then his perceptions arelperiverted by
prejudice, or he is wofttlly ignorant
of the coarse of our tf. Si Senator.
If the Republican desires tb take is-
sue with Mr. Lext)o); on that -vote, we
have no desire to evade! th 4 question.:
Gen. CAMERON'S Senatorial course has
met the approbation of !every Repub-
lican paper in the State ], F•ven those
journalswhich had hereferebitterly
opposed him, have hat- the -fairness
and magnanimity to come out and
give him the praise he lhae so richly
earned. It is a feeble 1'accinsation to
bring against any mart that he was
instrumental in electing SIMoN CAME-
RON United States Senator Or if the
Republican objects to the manner of
the support given to Gen. V., then we
say, that under the ciranistances,"•in
our judgment, it was proper and
timely. The Republicari probably
thinks ,he should haver Oted for,Mr.
GROW, without regard Ito ansequen-
ces. To this we do not agree. Such
was not our judgmentiatithe time=
and the result and its .ttending eon-
sequences have fully 'confirmed our

belief. W 9 will not yield to the 1
Republican, even, in admiration foci
Mr. GROW, nor in a de ire to see him
occupy positions fort which he is I
eminently fitted—butlthe Senatorial
contest which ended in G6neral CAME-
RON'S election, was a pechliar one, in
which the people were greatly inter-
ested. The success bf Gen.

,C. was
the avoidance of a re sult which look-
ed like a public calamity j and as such
it bad our hearty and zealous support.
We are proud to-day,iof Ithe result of
the election—a pride 'Which is held in
common with nine-tenths of the Re-
publicans of the State.
,• Mr. Lama was nest, , is the Repub•

limn intimates, " let off from all
important committeetr df the Senate,
except at his own request. That he
was not placed at the I head of the
Committee on Railroa4, was a dis-
courtesy on the part of I the Speaker,
certainly, but the reason for which
was well known at iHarrisburg; and
which was no discreeitto Mr. LANDON
—though it may account for the fling
in,the Pittsburg Gazette.

The Reporter has made no threats
—the insinuation in thetßepublican to
that effect is entirely gratuitous and
uncalled for. We leave all threaten-

-ing and preparations for bolting to
others. We shall support the nomi-
nee for Senator in gad faith, and
promise him the anal majority in
Bradford, whether it be Mr: LANDON
or some Republicanfrotn Susquehan-
na or Wyoming. Our i word _of cau-

tion was toour Montrose cotemporary

who seemed to- be lying the gronud
for a possible bolt. is the Republican

1 ready togive its pledge to support
the nominee of the Conference, or are
the aspirants for the o.enatership in
Susquehanna determined en enforce
their desires at the eXpense of the
harmony and integrity' of the, party?

We have but little interest in the
nomination for Seater in this Dis-
trict. We are content to leave-it . to
the people, having full) faith that the
nominee will be worthy of our sup-
port, and of the confidence and votes
of the Republican of the District.

1 Any of the gentlenten named, will
make good Senators, and we shall
support them cheerfully, ifnominated,
Our judgment is, that Idr. 'fusee);

should bereturned, Ifor ;reasons which
we have already gieen. We have a
right as a publit *real, to say this
much, so long as we do not derogate
from the wants oft others. We be-
lieve that there` ie a man in the
district—tare mignt, truthfully say in
the State)—who can lie as useful to
the party and the Cana; in the Sen-
ate, as Greece Lssasi So believing
weshall be glad to eeeihim re-eletted.
If the people think etherwiee, we
shall bow in cheerful! submisNion to
their verdict.

Bat the question . as to who shall
be Senator is not all that is involved
in the nomination; The attempt is
made to blacken the eputation, and
destroy the character of Mr. LANDON.
Men are not content a i..obinit to the
decrees of the peoplei but they_ge
endeavoring by insinuations and in-
nendoes to create the ;repression that
Mr. LANDON has ban guilty of some
terrible offence, or has become so
utterly unprincipled andcorrupt, that
he has " forfeited fair renown," and
is only worthy of tbC appellation of
rogue or scoundrel. jlf this is true,
then he deserves th 4 rehuke of his
constituents, and is i entitled to the
contempt of all honedt men, if it is

- • -

not true, then hlatfiltstallentashould
stand by hliny tOtegat iii} ibom
attach *IAA ptspriug of
ZaPpeilleakii4iiti. Mr: LANDON
hes done too IntrOisztvice'ln the Re- ,
publican rinks' 04e—executed with
out a trialiland wiihtittt a shadow of
evidence. I:he itePublican party has
not a superiluiti of such advocates
that it can arta thdisgrace'and ex-
pel them because their, zeal and'abil-
ity brings down upon their heads the
ill-will of the Cepperheads.

What would be the inevitable ef-
fect of the tactics , adopted. by, the
Republican if carried .out to ktn legit=
taate.resnit. iirtiV• if the vile befit-

•

nation of that paper were fairly put,
and believed, then Mr. LANDON would
be not only a disgrace to the party
but socially and imorally unworthy
of respect His Usefulness as a par-
tizan certainly, would be destroyed.
The pally ehoeld hasten to denounce
and repudiate hint\ Does the &Pub-
lican advise auch course ? We
opine not. We observe that Mr.
LANnoN is announced as one of the
speakers who ale expected to can-
vass the state duringthe summer to
advocate the elebtion of Gun and
CoLrex. Is it positible that the Chair-
man of the State,' Central Committee
would allowsuch an announcement
to be made, withput previous inquiry
into the ".charges " which the Repub-
lican thinks se dieadful and serious?

We have protested against this
way of striking down any man, as
being unjust, :and injurious to the
welfare of the party. We have ev-
ery confidence in the honesty, sense
of justice and fair-dealing of the Re-
publicans of tlui District, and we do
not believe thatthey will permit any
man to be disgiaced because he is
apparently in the way of aspirants
for office.

liiirON his way home to North
Carolina from the New York conven-
tion, Governor Vance took occasion
to ventilate hist ideas in Richmond,
in the course of which exercise he
said that what the confederacy fought

for during,the war would be won by
the election' of ~,eyntour and Blair.—
"Is it there ye bre,me hearty ?" We
did not know; the conspiracy had
gone to that extent,; although the
platform and Blair's letter both mean
war, we did not _understand them to
have meant separation. Jeff. Davis
insisted, in his official papers, that
slavery was not the cause of seces-
sion, but that there were inherent
causes of separation " between the
North and South Which would make
it finally successful. _We never un-
derstood them,and since slavery was

abolished indulged the hope that the
Union was secure. •Governoi—Vance
says no. The election of Seymour
and Blair will establish the confed-
racy. Of the* purposes he is better
authority thad we profess to be. We
therefoie believe him.

Stir Gen. (runt, in his letter ac;
cepting the'nbmination for the Preei•
dency, emphatically says that the
COUNTRY MUSTI HAVE PEACE, and the
sentiment is accepted and applauded
by the whole Republican party.—
Frank Blair, in his letter bidding for
the Vice Piesidential nomination
from theDemocracy,says that as soon
as that party gets into their power it
muse overturn by revolution and vio-
lence the lawslof the country, and this
sentiment wt.s so true a reflection of
Democratic intention's, that he was
promptly nominated. Now, we beg
all good citizens, whether Republi-
Cans or Deinbcrats,to calmly consider
these respective positions of the two
parties. Thb Republican party is fOr
peace, justie,e and prosperity ; the
Democratic party is pledged to vio-
lence, oppression and consequent un•
settled condition of the country.—
Which will you have ?

DissATlsFran.—The National Corn-
mittee appointed by the Democratic
Soldiers' and Sailors' Convention at
New York, which adjourned before
the nominations were made, were
empowered to meet and take action
upon-them. This commitee, compos-
ed of the leading men of the Conven-
tion, ,we learn assembled last Friday
afternoon, find had a very stormy
session, their dissatisfaction with
Seymonr and Blair being almost uni-
versal. A resolution to ratify the
nominations was strongly opposed,
and on being brought to a vote was
only-adopted by one majority. Those
who voted against the resolution
declared their determination not to
support the! ticket.

EEMI

STRIKE.-4here has been a pretty,
general strike, for several days,
among the miners of Schuylkill coun-
ty. They demand that eight hours
shall constitute a day's work, and
that their wages shall be increased=
Some violence has taken place. At
operations where the workmen were
willing t 4 continue their labor, they
were forced to suspend and join the
striker. There is but little coal on
hand, and some of 4the furnaces, it is
feared, have to be blown out.

TIIE tiESIDENTIB MEBESAGE.—The
President,oh Saturday, sent a special
message\ tp Congress, wherein he

recommetids an amendment of the .
Constitution, 50 that the people may
vote direptly for President and Vice-
President, instead'of, as is now done,
through the cumbersome machinery
of NlectOrai Colleges ; and that they
hold office for six years instead of
four. ; and that if both become inca•
pacitated, the Secretary of State and
so on in prder through the members
of tha Cabinet, shall. fill the office of
Presidenttilt another;election be had.
.Ho'also alleises that United States
Senators be chosen directly by the
people,tastead of"by theLegislatures;
and that the Judge of supreme
Court be appOinted for teems of
twelve years instead -of foi life.

BLLIWI3 1111170LIIITIONARY WITTER.

Gen. hint P. Blair, a abort , time
before the isseMbling of the Now
York Demerit* tlobAtidithip, wrote a
lettet 0 bet Broidheitd, ihfcb,,MaY
be set dOWn forithe Presl•dency.,'the sinoist infainous
one, revolutionary in its spirit, land
must be condemned by all right
thinking men. Even prominent Dem-
ocrats repudiate the 'sentiments ex-
pressed, .amnng them Senator Bucks.
lew of this State, who in a speech a
few days agoemphaticallyrefused to
endorse theta. gut glair failed tti
procure the Presidential, nomination,
and secured the second Once on the
ticket. Of course he will be repiadi-
itt4 by the people at the Novembei
election.

This exttaortlinaq let r of ...the
Democratic candidate for the Vice
Presidency, we print on o F outside,
that -every reader of the Rirosamt
may see what he proposes to do in
the event of the success of the De-
mocracy. It should beread by every
voter, and the legitimate result of the
policy therein proposed well consid-
ered. This letter, and the outrageous

Inc ofconduct it marks out, is not to'
be taken as the foolish vaporing of
an erratic and •impulsive man. The
Democratic Convention, in the face of
this letter, „unanimously nominated
the writer for the Vice Presidency.—
The rebel Generals composing the
-leadern of the Southern Democracy
are loud in their approval and praise
of this letter, and enthusiastic in
support-of the author, because they
see in his success the hope of regain-
ing for the " lout cause" all that
rebellion had so cruelly deprivedthem
them of. The intelligent voters of
the north will repudiate the infamous
propositio6 made in this letter, and
overwhelm with defeat the party that
endorses the writer,

Who Made the Democratic Platform.
The Convention Committee appoint-

ed to dridta platform and resolutions,
embrace the-following : Wade Hamp-
ton, ex-rebel General of South Caroli-
na, who was an original secessionist,
raised one of the first Palmetto regi-
ments, devoted his large fortune to
the "sacred cause," fired the Southern
heart on numerons occasions by
publicly declaring • that the Yankees
were simply endeavoring to make
slaves of the chivalry, and whO,after
fighting through the war, refused to
submit, after Joe .tobnson,his superi-
or, had surrendered, but ran away
with a troop of horse to South Caro-
lina ; William Preston,rebel General
ofKentucky,who had not so much of
an excuse_ for treason as State seces-
sion : E. Barksdale; rebel General of
Mississippi ; Charles C. Langdon,
who through the colums of the Mobile
Advertiser, did very much to precipi-
tate the-revOlution in Alabama, and
T. A. Bocock,Speaker of the Virginia
rebel House of representatives. The
Committee, likewise, includes such
notorious copperheads _ as Jas.
A. Bayard, of Delaware ; Stephen
Archer, of Maryland, and J. E. Mc-
Donaldf Indiana.

Loyal men of the country, how do
you enjoy the spectacle ? Those of
you who are now disposed to act.with
the Democracy,how do you relish the
prospect of having such charaders
as the above draw up a platform and
declaration of principles for you ?

,War Democrata, who abandoned the
peace organization during the rebel-
lion, -can you now believe that the
organization sympathizes any less
with the rebellion than it did four
years ago?— N. Y. Commercial Adver-
tiser.

sir James L. Orr, in his recent
valedictory message as Governor of
South Carolina, takes strong grounds.
'against the folly of attempting to
reverse the prevailing policy of re-
construction, and shows the futility
of all efforts to deprive the freedmen
of theright of suffrage. Ho! counsels

• submission to the existing order of
things, and advises the &kith to
make the best of it. For twenty
years Gov. Orr was a leading Demo-
cratic statesman in his section of the
Union. For a long period he was
one of the most distinguished mem-
bers of the House of Representatives,
and ultimately Speaker of that body.
He went into the rebellion with a
good deal of reluctance ; but once in
he stood among its conspicuous
champions, was a Senatoi from South
Carolina in the Confederate Congress,
and remained 'faithful to its cause till
the final catastrophe, He was always
esteemed a skillful politician and a
wise icounaellor, and erethe rebellion
broke—but had great influence with
the northern Democracy. The opin-
ions •of such a man in the present
crisis are entitled tofar more weight
than those of such hotspurs as Henry
A. Wise, Wade Hairipton and Robert
Toombs.

38... Tuns was a negro delegate
from Tennessee in the New York
Democratic convention, and his odor
did not seem to be at all offensive to
the Democracy there assembled.--
Neither was • the projection of his
heel at all in their way. - And the
wool on his head did not call out an
objurgation. Happy Democracy lr-
thus reconciled to the colored indi-
Vidual who is ready to cast hiallot
with the "Lion: hearted" I.llarmoni-

,

OTIS." •
-

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.—The • Thirty.
third Annual Commencement of this Insti-
tutionwill be held on Wednesday, July 29.
Besides the orations of the graduating class,
the candidates foi the Master's Degree will
berepresented by two Orators, Rev, James
Roberts and W. S. M'Clean, Esq. the for-
mer from the Franklin and the litterfrom
the Washington Literary Society.

Ex-Gov. Pollock will preside tit the Com-
mencement Dinner, given• by the ladies of
Easton to the Alumni and-other friends of
the College. Tuesday morning Only 28th)
the Board of 'Trustees and the !Board of
Examinersfrom thePardeeSciendfic Course
hold their meetings and the 10...Unions of
the Franklin and Washington Literary So.'
oldies take place in their regrow:live Halls.

The Society of the Alumni meets in 'the
afternoon, and the Hon. Galusha A. Grow,
Ex•Speaker of Congress deliversthe Annual
Oration in the evening.

warTHE Freedmen'al Bureau bill
re centlyPassed and noir before the
President, provides for a discontinu-
ance of the Bureau on the first of
January, 1869. It is suiposed John-
son will sign it.

-

—SeYinour tho "great
&ate' by the Oineluaati

;Brooklyn ,Union, snail up by
saying that theDeinoeratioplatforoiooosists
mainly 4mitoses at thepast.

Itamptort,: Parretti Barks-
&if% Frei rabari, Pofiytb, Yager and
Other rebel Demos:ate are to take thestump
spinet, Grant la the free States.

—Beytnones ,physieisais say be is
likely to become crazy within a year. If he
has any hops of defeating Grant, he is
'.804 Ikea?'

42The New tort. Otot sari no ea.:
planation can relieve 'Elias letter of the
odium which belongs to its spirit and its
ideas.-

—Daniel S. Dickinson used always
to.say thatthe knew When Horatio Beymoui
Most des 'd tobe a candidate for office by
the pe itY with which he declined it.

—Not ithstandiog the Democracy
have been studyMg the map of the United

ttatea for some thin, they have failed to
soover anything there but "Salt river."

-L-The wont thing the Coppeihead
papers are saying of General Grant is that
-he lis no speech-maker. The Democracy
delight, in bluster.

—The Democratic thermometer in-
dicated a startling degree of temperature.
Sol and Seymour combined is• more than
they can endure.

—Denunciations of Grant an d
=Has and cheers for Wade Hampton and

Fort:ist were the alternating courtesies of
theDemocratic NationalConvention.

—Prcihinent Democralts in.St.Louis
threaten to bolt the ticket as they can't
stand Blair. Where the Blake are 'best
known they are leatit liked.

—The Cleveland Leader" says :
" If

you want to make an Ohio Demoond mad,
say Blair to him. It is worse thlcri a red
rag to a turkey rooster.

—With Seymour's friende burning
orphanasylums, andBlair's friends dispers-
ing the " State Governments" of the South,

we are promised lively times in the event of
the election of the democratic, candidates.

—This more polite Democrats would
withdrair Blair, but they dare not Po affront
their Southern friends. Forrest, Wade
Hampton, Wise and Vance want Blair right
where he is, and they will keep him there.

--It took the Democratic National
Convention,three days to nominate a candi-
date, but only threeminutes to pass a reso-
lution.requesting President Johnson to par-
don Jeff Davis!

—The Democrats re evidently
alarmed at the inevitable consequences of
the outspoken letter of General Blair, and
the World is laboring with all its might to
explain the way.

--A Western paper says that the
D'emociata in Indiana are so enragedat the

defeat of Pendleton that they actually show
symptoms of apoplexy if a greenback is
exhibited to them.

--When people are drowned can-
non are sometimes fired for tho purpose of
raising their corpses. The Democrats have
been firing cannon over Seymour and Blair,
but there is no hopes of gat* their heads
above svats;.

—An old soldier who has lost , an
arm says "I am waiting to see if the un-
ple of thiii country are going to elect Hora-
tio Seymour, and if.they do I will swear
that I lost; my arm in a threshing machine,
not In defense of my country."

. —Blair is in favor of overthrowing
tke Governments formed in every Southern
State. He is for Nullification first and Rev-
olution afterwards. His:, election means
another war, to bring back things as they
stood in 1860.

—Seymour is the.embodiment of De-
mocratic hatesandprejudices ,He represents
fully the sentiment that opposed and ob-
structed the war throughout ; and has done
everything possible to prevent reconstruc-
tion since.

—Frank Blair said to the crowd
which he welt addaessing in New York on
Friday,' " I wish I could groan as well as
you , do." He will have a chance to develop.
his groaning powers on the night of the
November election.

—A New York paper says that
Blair takes whisky for medicinal purposes.
The Hartford Post says': "We are inclined
to think it was " for medicinalpurposes"—
to wit, for corns. He was dreadfully corned
all the time he was here."

—Hendricks gave Seymour a first
rate character in his recent speech in the
Senate ; but "didn't think it necessary to
go into Blair," and "hadn't time to explain
what the platform meant." Not altogether
satisfactory, but prudent.

—ln 1861 Mr. Seymour declared
that "successful coercion would be as rev-
olutionary as secessioc." His conduct
throughout the great struggle was in accor-
dance with that opinion. The men whO
saved the Union want no such man to ad-
ministei the government.

_

—The Boston Transcript says that;
the New York platform calls to mind a*

remark made by President Felton in the
Fremont campaign : " Stand on the Demo-
cratic platform! Why, I should as soon
think of standing on the platform of Jack
Ketch! '

—The Norwich Bulletin, having
read Mr. Belmont's speech, in which. he
charged the expeinses ,of the war upon the
Republicans, says that Gen. Forrest ought
to have followed in a ,speech charging the
Fort Pillow massacre upon the-"niggers"
who were butchered. '

—The nomination, of Seymour is an
affront to every Unionsoldier, an insult to
thefriends and memory ofevery dead hero,
and an offence to every loyal man. If the
Copperheads can bear theburden they have
just shouldered, no one but themselves can
find fault after the election.

—How will the Democrats, who did
not like to support Chase- because he was
an oldabolitionst, relish Frank Blair, who
up to-the time his.brother was turned out
of Mr. Lincoln's cabinet was one of the
most ultra abolitionists in thecountry. He
is ready tobe an abolitionist again as soon
as his personal interests point in that way.

—The Chicago Times—good Dem-
ocraticauthority—publishes a despatchfrom
St. Louis, which says that Gen. Sherman,•
on Friday evening, was asked what he
thought of the Seymour and Blair ticket.
The General promptly replied : "It is a
bad nomination, and will be beaten all to
pieces,

"

Grant will be elected."

—Poor Chase since his fall before
Seyniour's Convention, and his inglorious
rejection by that body, must feel very much
as the dilapidated loafer did when he gave
utterance to the following soliloquy :

"Yen I thinks of what I am
And what I used to was,
I thinks I've thrown myself away
Without sufficient cos." .

—The nomination of Seymour, says
a Democratic paper, will give general satis-
faction to the ,Soulitera wing of the party.--,.
Why should it not? That "wing" has no
warmerfriend than Seymour. It is but just
that one whose sympathies were so entirely
with the rebels, during their struggle .to
break up the government, should now re-
ceive his reward.

M==l
• . ,Republicans everywhere, sari

Press,- should understand that; bright
as the prospeot is;'thei must workto
win. There is no pokier' aefatal toa
party as over confident*. ;,Tow is the
time for RepubliCaris to 'appeal to
their Democratic friends and neigh;
bore. These truths new adinitted by
all honest men of the other party
should not be allowed to be forgot-
ten ; :end every Democrat should be
asked to contrast his candidates and
platform with those of the Republi
cane.

But more than this. The Nepali•
cans owe muchto themselves. They
'should perfect i andeitrentl their or-
ganization, by 'forming clubs and
committes,and by getting readytheir

lists uf voters, including the Demo-
crats ind.doubtful.

The inquiries of their .tale com-
mittee should be promPtly answered

This Grant campaign must not be
conducted by large meetings, but by
neighborhood gatherings, where the
beat orators should be.invited to

speak. Immense sums of money are
wasted in these grand mass assem-
blies, and nobody is conirerted.

The best doduments to circulate are
the Republican newspapers. Long

speeches and• heavy essays are only
read by the few, while the able Re-
publican paper, fresh, newsy,and full
of point instructs and enlivens at the
same time.

Remember, Republicans, you must
work to win. The rebel Democracy
will Boon recover from theii despair;
and, like the legions of Lee, after
Meade defeated them at Getysbnrg,
in 1863, will 'reorganize for one last
onset of revenge.

SCENE AT THE DEHOCRATIC CONVEN•
TioN.—The Sun report of the proceed-
ings of the Democratic Convention,
contains the following scene :

Pennsylvania, ere this ballot was finished,
went out to consult. She was gone an un-
conscionably long time—at leastso it seem-
ed to the sweltering throng who sat and
stood gasping for breathduringher absende.
At length, with staid step and stolid visage,•
she threaded her way back to her seat, and
amid apainfully oppressive silence announ-
ced that she cast her 26 votes for the inevi-
table Asa Packer. The whole assembly
screamed with laughter.

We .don't exactly see where the
funny part of this joke comes in, but
perhaps the delegates from Pennsyl-
vania appreciated it. Ase PACKER as
a candidate, would have been a vast
improvement upon HORATIO .SEYMOTJR,
for though the latter may be a man
of greater abilities and more cunning
as •a politician, PACKER would have
come much nearer carrying Pennsyl
vania. It is said that PACKER might
have received•the nomination had the

• /

delegation been earnestly for him.—
Bnt unfortunately, the frigid Wool).

WARD thought himself the only proper
compromise candidate for - the Presi-,
dency, and had no doubt but that in
due time his transcendent abilities
would make him the prominent man
before the Convention. Then there
was the "weak kneed" Bigler, who
had no idea that a °ticket 'could be
framed without his name being upon
it for Vice President,; and the rail.
road man Cass, whose Vice Presiden-
tial ambition was known to all. In
this hungry crowd of 'demagogues
'PACKER stood no chance, and be was
slaughtered in the house of hisfriends.

P*NBYLVANIA STATE TEACHERS' As-
socienox.—The. annual meeting of
this body will be held at Allentown,
Lehigh county, on Tues4y,Wednes-
day, and Thursday, Aug. 4, 5, and 6.
The State Superintendent has called
a meeting of the County Superinten-
dents.of the State, to be held at tar=
risburg, on Tuesday, Friday, and
Saturday proceeding : and it is prob-
able that nearty all the County Sw
perintendents of the State will be
present at the :Allentown meeting.
The Chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee, It S. Jopes of Erie, is labor-
ing earnestly to make the meeting
one of the most interesting and prof-
itable ever held in the State.

UP, BOYS, AND AT THESS4.- --Now 18 the
time to go to work, friends. The is-
sue is joined ; the battle is drawing
on. Close up the ranks, and get
ready for the conflict. Guest is at
the head, and will unfailingly lead us
on to victory ; but victory requires
work, and now is the time to begin..

Sar THE new tax bill has finally
passed both houses of Congress and
is before the President for his signa-
ture. This bill reduces • the tax on
whiskey to 50 cents per gallon.

Capital
Surplus Fund
Circulation..

—The Pittsburg Gazette says _that,
Chase by giving -his influence in faior of
Johnson's acquittal, got half a vote for
President in the Democratic National Con-
vention ; Blair, by writing a letter in faVor
of Nullification and Revolution, got the
nomination for Tice President from the
same Convention. The Chief Justice, it
seems, was only half a renegade, while
Blair went the whole figure.

QUARTERLY REPORT of the condition
of the First National Bank of Towanda, on
the morning of the first Monday of July,
1868: RESOURCES ..
Loans and. Discounts $170,784 19
U. S. Securities deposited with

the Treasurer United States. 175,600 00
Do . .on hand 1,550 00
Banking House; Furniture and - -

Fixtures - 8,000 00
Expenses and Premiums. 917 61
Cash items '

-1,659 36
Due from National Banks - 62,848 44
Due from other Banks andBank- . .a

era 322 81
Legal Tender Notes onhand... 31,262 00
National and State Bank Notei. 6,746 00
Specie 1,964 71
11•actional currency 1,100 76
Overdraft 268 04

$462,422 62LIABILITIES.
.$125,000 00

30,000 00
. 111,605 00

Individual Dep05it5..:,161,573 72
Due Treasurer United States.. 29,240 67
Dne National Banks . 2.061 55
Profit and lOU 2,721. 68
Dividends unpaid . , 220\00

$462,422 62
I, N. N. Bwrrs, JR., Cashier of.te First

National Bank,
Towanda, do sohlerianly

swear that' the above statement is true to
thebest of. my knowledge and ballet.

N. Nt Barra, Jr., Cashier.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 7th

day of July, l86&
H. J. ILS.DiLL, &corder,

Netb lbeirtistinatts.

it IS i4rtiam, foR cots -

ifsiltittErA
TIM StaiND GREAT NATIONAL FIELD 'nun

Iteid at Auburn, N. T,r in June, 1868,. waa. the most Tuoaomin and ErrEN-
set ever held inthis noun* for the. trial of Mowing Machines op to thjK

time, July 10th, 1868. And being the iirdt National Trial that ban been

held slime the 'greatUnited States Tilal of 1857, it attracted the attention

of all intereste,d in the Welfare slid progress of the AgrieultOral conituti

atty. The Statelegislature of the State of New York appropriated
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS

For the purpose of this trial, and':intrusted its management to

STATE AGIiIdULTUBAL SOCIETY !

The judges-Were chosen from different States, and were

T'HE MOST PEDIMENT SCIENTIFIC AND AGRICULTCRAL MEN

114 • ,COUNTRY..

FIFTYININE DIFFERENT MACHINES WERE ENTERED

For competition, and over Two Wsmts occupied in the numerous severe

tests to which they weie subjected. •

The First Premium, Grand,Gold Medal, in, the First Class
Was'awarda to the

BUCKEYE for Superiority over all other Competitors,
In perfection of work in all kinds of Grass, and on every variety of Bur-

face, Lightness of Mechanical Construction, Simplicity, Strength and

Durability. The above Machines are on hand and for laic by
S. N. ASPLVIVALL;

At Me new Hardware. Store, 129 Main Street, Towanda, Pa

July 16, 1868.-

BRADLEY'S DUPLEX ELLIPTIC REMOVAL!
ALVORD & BARBER

Have removed their
HOdP SKIRT!

BOOK STORE AND NEWS ROOM

To the magnificent new etore\in
POWELL & CO.,

MERCUR'S BLOCK,

Nearly opposite the " Ward House,''
where they are prepared to offee-to
their- old customers, and the public
generally, a new and carefully se-
lected assortment of

Dadra to call especial attention to a

LARGE INVOICE
BOOKS!

OF TUE IPSOVE NAMED
Comprising Standard Works, ls;ovels
Text Books, &c. Their assortment of

BIBLES,
TESTAMENTS,

' HYMN BOOKS,
PRAYER BOOKS,

CELEBRATED SKIRTS

JUST RECEIVED,
etc , will be found to be complete. A
large assortment of

Sunday School Books, Cards
Which they now over at

&c., always on hand..
=

LESS THAN ONE HALF WritingPapers& Stationerg
As cheap as ever sold in this or any

other 'market Our arrangements
with SchoolBook publishers are such
that we are prepared to offer the se-

ries of Books now in useligt the Com-
mon Schools of this county to retail
dealers, at as low fietres as they can

•

buy- them in New York.
Orders sent for an book publish

e

1133

FORMER PRICE!
1

July 14, 1868.-U

,

We ked/r) donstantly on hand all

he Daily and Weekly Papers, Mag-
azines, Periodicals, &c.

Give us a call
AINOAD & BARBER

Towanda, July 13; 1868.

SUSQUEHANNA 'COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE, TOWANDA: BRADFORD Cors•

TY, PA.
coin ow INSTReCTION

Itiv.,SAIIIIFJ. F. COLT, D. D., PeaNor',
CHARLES L. SnAw, A. M.. A. F. Bsceaks4..
A. IL, MISS MART J. COLT, Moils! SeboGl.
Mrs. N.C. ELerox. Mies JEAN K RITCIIIg.
Miss H. H..WILLS, Registrar.
CALENDAR. FOR POURTZINTII

TiB3S OF TUITION

MODEL scam'.

Primary C!asa
Intermediate.

EZZEIMEO

311, 4th te 56 "

Normal....
Commercial I!=EI

•urea ISITDII3.
French and Germari, each
Music on the Piano
Use of Instrument for Practice
Drawing, Modeling, Crayon and Water

Coloring, each '
Painting In Oils ' • •

-

Pupils on Scholarships nay for fuel and
contingents

• And if boarding in the Institute, fol,use

The School Year ieldivided into fourses,i-n,
of eleven weeks each—securing forty.four
term time. There will be a- Recess from Pe
cember 24th to January 4th, and another fro=
the 9th to the 19th of April. The hummer V.
cation is of six weeks.

The first session opens on Monday. Auet-:
11, and closes October 30. Thesecond
opens on Monday , Nevember 2,.closes Jases7
22. Third.sestion opens Monday, January
closes April 9. Fourth session opens April l•
closes July 2.

Zir Terms are payable in advance. Pr.pr ,
will be received at any time. ,and charged from.
the date of their entrance ; but no deductk:
will be made for after-absence daring the Se-
•lon.

rer Sey.t. ,
......f a a)

English Departmetit-Ist yi•ar Chwes...
2 ... 9 0
'3d k 4th "

... 10 0.:?

of room and furniture
VERXB OF BOARD.

For Table fare. room, washing. (8 pieces .

Per we'k) fire and light In ordinary,
'*4 25 per week 's44 75

Booms are tarnished with Bedsteads, liar
tresses, Washstands arid Desks. Pupils briag

their own bed cicthes, towels, napkins ,acd
rings, and toilette apparatus and room lamp!.
except by a special arrangement with the Pria-
elßal. Fire and light for private study will bc
&separate charge.

Breakages and wilful waste will be cla.trged
to the perpetrators when they can be•discovcr
edi otherwise.iipon the students in equal pro
Portion. IL.

Pupils Sill be received and farni,hed
with full Boardiutd Tuition, in either Depart.
ment, Music and Painting excepted, for the yr
at $250, strictry payable semi•ennualiy s
%%nee. July 16, 186s.

DR. BAKER, Master Millwright.aisprepared to attend to all business la
hialine. He warrantsall work done in a work
manlike manner. All orders by mill, or other
wise, addressed to me at Towanda, will to
promptly attended to. June 4, 1864.-3 e

TOWANDA, Pa., Jaue 26. Is t,
To a:I whom it may concern: I certify that 1

havet.this day appoin ed D. R. BAKER, of To
Wanda, Bradford county, Pa.. art agent for the
sale of Baines Jamul Turbine iVater Whir
for the counties f Bradford. Wyoming, Lygoci-
ing, Clinton, Clearfield, Tioga and Pourr, in
the State of Pennsylvania. Parties vaatiag

these wheels can obtain them through him and
he Will give his personal attention to putting
them in when desired. Partiesty calling aPJ,
Mr. Baker, at Towanda, be shorn the
wheel,and on application to him he will wa-

le!' _illustrated pamphlets containing wortin;
tables, testimonials, &c., &O.- JAS. A. IiscPIIERSON.
-General Agent for Pennsylvania, for'l3o-
-Jonval Turbine Water Wbeel.

PRICE LIST.—CASCADE NE11.1,:4

Beat quality Winter Wheat Moor per
tohundred r0,60 ppet;

Beat qualityRye Flour per hundred...... 4 C4)

Corn Meal and Bye and Cora Feed...... 75
A flatinargln allowed to den era. We

matt for grain. Wheat 12 50, Rye, good. $1

Corn $11.5(
Custom grinding usually done at once, as thc

capacity of the mill is ancient for a large

amount-of work. H. B. INHAM.
'Oamptown, May 7,1889. ,
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NEW GROCERY AND PROV

SION STORE' ! .

McCA.EIE & MIX,

Respectfully announce that they have com
mensed the

GROCERY AND PROVIKON BUSINESS

In the North Store of Hermes New Block

MAIN STREET,

And have now In store a full assortment o

Goods in their line, puroluused in New York

which they have 'selected with =canal care

and will sell at the lowest possible rates.- Their

stock Is complete In every particular, and In.
quill,.sod pries cannot fail to give aatiisfeetion

They mat the patronage of the public, with

the assurance that first rate goods and fair

43callng may always tie espec,ted.

They have now in store, ind for sale by the

ease or single jar,a large stock of

MOORE'S SELFSEALING
AIR TIGHT FRUIT JARS;

Which theyrecommend asthe very beetle:Wedsto the patgle. They- ask for this jar, an pee:tion and trial, u itsmerits are apparent to ,ev
myone..

U. North store .la Nene. New Block
Nidn Areal, Towanda, Ps. •

;

rrir.CIAEIR paid tor PRODUCE,. and tor
BUTTER, atthe highest market rates.

JAMES IlleCaliE,
HARRY MIX.

Jane 25, 1868.

STAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE.—,
ma, 1 demount wagon, 2- sleighs,

hones,and lumen, for wile cheap. Enquire
ofor 'Woe W,- H. DARLING;Oman. Pe •

June ioses,—te
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